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We'll emerge from Charlotte rev'ed up and will put the pedal to

the metal as we race home after three program-packed days; our

programs, our students and our schools will be the better for it.
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Every day brings news of increased economic stress: schools
are suffering from losses of funds, loss of librarians, and
I0S.S of programs. We all have to ask ourselves how we can
maximize our budgets: Which publications do we buy?
Which book.s are a must buy" for our collections, and
which do we put on a "sometime" list? Which additional
databases do we provide for our students.. .or do we
rely solely on the ones from our state or district? What
programs are we going to provide, and with what funds?

These questions are on all our minds, and, as our federal,
state, and local governments try to find ever-needed
funds for hasic services, we worry about what cuts are
coming to our schools and libraries next. Worse, our
professional development dollars are drying up and we
must ask ourselves the critical question: What conferences
do I absolutely need to attend in order to keep up with my
profession and move my students forward?

For us the answer is a no-brainer. We love attending
ALA Midwinter Meeting, where the energy of all those
committees meeting and the incredible excitement
over the Youth Book Awards lifts us up from the winter
doldrums. ALA Annual Conference is an opportunity
to catch up with vendors, consider new practices for our
programs—and time to learn, reflect, and lelax before
the school year starts.

But AASL's biennial National Conference and
Exhibition? Priceless.

It's not just about the excitement of vendors' new products
and offers, or the chance to network with our peers (allhough
that s always a bonus). It's about attending a conference
geared towards our needs, our programs. We'll emerge from
Charlotte rev'ed up and we'll put tlie pedal to the metal as we
race home after three program-packed days; our programs,
our students, and our schools will be the better for it.

At the 2007 Reno conference, AASL unveiled the new
AASL Standards for the 2 Isi-Cení ury Learner, followed by the
Learning4-Life (L4-L) implementation program, the 2OO<)
publication of both the Standards for the 21st-century Learner
in Action learning indicators and assessment book and the
new program guidelines. Empowering Learners: Guidelines
for School Library Media Programs. In the last two years the
study and internal izat i on of I he AASL Siandardsfor ¡he 2tst-
Ceniurj Learner have been providing scaffolding for us us
all. However, in our opinions, the nine Common Beliefs
for our profession, expressed first in the new visionary
standards are the foundation—the goals of what we teach
and do iti our school libraries, now and into the future.

Reading is a window to the world.

Inquiry provides a framework for learning.

Ethical hehavior in the use of information musi be tauglil.

• Technology skills are crucial for future employment needs.

Equitable access is a key component for education.

The definition of information literacy has become more
complex as resources and technologies have changed.
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Tbe continuing expansion of information demands

that all individuals acquire the thinking skills

that will enable them to learn on their own.

Learning has a social context.

School libraries are essential to the development

of learning skills" (AASL 2007, 2-3).
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This conference issue of Knowledge Quest focuses on

I hese common beliefs through articles written by

.school library media specialists reflecting on what a

particular Belief means to their practice, in their own

schools, with their own students. Their experiences are

universal, that they envision a school library meeting

the needs of tbe 21st-century learners who cross our

thresholds every day, whether that threshold is brick-

and-mortar or virtual—or both. Looking at their

articles as a whole, we see a picture of active, responsive.

.md meaningful school libraries—a picture repeated all

over our country and beyond. The articles abound with

.1 fusion of technology, books, social networking, and

school libraries for exciting and sound learning.

Some of I hese authors are friends of ours whose work

we ve followed for years; some were reconimended to us;

some were plucked off Facebook and Flickr! At the end

of each Common Belief article is a list of sessions related,

not necessarily to the contents of tbe article, but to the

belief. Some of the conference sessions, like the books in

our libi'aries, siraddle more than one, but all ibe sessions

(Sara read the descriptions o( all IOO+ sessions approved by

press t i me to match t hem up) certainly are as essential, as

Ibundalional as the common beliefs themselves. Borrowing

a technique from author Pal Boehm. putting the full lext of

the common beliefs into Wordle <www.wordle.net> shows a

very interesting—and not very surprising—result. See figure ¡.

The chairs of the hardworking conference committees

have enthusiastically given us many reasons to save our

pennies, make our reservations for lovely Charlotte,

North Carolina, and register for AASLog. Preconference

workshops and institute, the Exploratorium, the plethora

of authors, the riches of the Exhibit Hall, the technology

that will allow us to be two or three places at the same time

and to share our learning—the excitement is building as

tbe registration deadlines get nearer.

We appreciate the "newbies" who shared their insights on

how they survived their first AASL conference in Reno—

they have good advice for even the most experienced

conference goers. We're pleased to include a "keynote

address' by school library champion Stephen Krasben

who knows how school libraries filled with enticing books

¡ire crucial for learning and living. And thanks go to

Figure ¡. Wonile cloud oj AASL learningitandariis Common Beliefi <wu'W.wardle.nei>.

Bradyjohnson (who skillfully adds humorous graphics

to his father's Blue Skunk blog <bttp://doug-johnson.

Squarespace.com>) who has once again depicted the

excitement of being at an AASL conference. (If you think

the people in his cover illustration look very much like

the authors mentioned in the article by Allison Folios and

Ellen Rubin, you are right!)

Ask AASL President Ann Martin about how fast her year has

flown (this issue has her fifth and last president's column);

all have heen filled with both inspiration and practical advice

on leadership. Kristin Fontichiaro and Marcia Mardis,

members of the AASL L4L Standards Implementation

Committee, have continued their series of thoughtful articles

on implementing the standards that have appeared in each

issue, written by L4LTask Force members.

AU the authors are great sports who met tough deadlines and

shared their passions about what they do for and with their

students and school communities.

How can you not attend the one conference that addresses

these beliefs?

Join US in Charlotte. The winner's purse is incalculable.

Sara Kel ly J o h n s iithe immediate past

president of AASL and the associate editor for

AASL Community for Knowledge Quest . As a

school library media specialist in a iibrQiy for grades

6—12, she is constantly seeking ideas and resources

to challenge and enrich her students. She knows she will not sleep in

Charlotte but will return to Lake Placid (NT) ready to implement changes

and spend every cent of the library budget luisely.

Laura Pearle is a compulsive conference-goer but

hates leaving her cats when she's off doing professiona!

development. Current paisions are readinggood YA

books, rebuilding her library collection, and improving

the library's outreach to the school community.
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